
that till! Catholics last year spent l«4m, emanated from n very diffeieut source social system—a landlonl or gcnlry class loss left them inconsolable. Faithful to 
000 in the work of converting them while from that from which they were supposed is meant to he something more than so the pious lessons she ha,I taught them,
the Preshvteri its gave only about one- ltl proceed, hath of these outrages (he many rent-spenders, fox hunters and although the tidingsof her death had tilled
eighth of'that sum A colored minister ' "'rongtboned the cry made by the grouse shooters. II, in the course of a then hamlet with lamentations, they did
added that the Catholic Church had done i alllllorJs against justice, and it would not reasonable space of time, such a class do not fail on the following morning to' have
more for the freedinen in this wav than , be surprising it It were found out that the nut accomplish the useful and necessary the rc/ni™ service perfotmed for her, on
all the Other churches combined. The 1111,110118 uf 1,111 landlords were guilty of woik of attaching to themselves the con- their Inland, (Isle of t gleans,) before they 
progress the Church made among the j many °f 1,10 threatening notices!—Loudon fnlence of the population—if they are not came to assist at her burial, 
freedmen of the South has been the result ; UnimK- fouiitl to till the function of natural leaders Before retiring from that lowly tomb in
of the zeal of men, not the influence of ______ ______ „ ot the people around and dependent upon the garden of the Monastery, which is still
money, it does not require much money IRISH LANDLORDISM them, alive to then interests, responsive , regarded ns consecrated ground, although
to support a missionary priest. Without ■, to their needs that clues ie a failure, and i the mortal remain* of beloved Mother Ht.
wife or child, he does not lived a constant A. M. Sullivan's Definition of the Curse I n !'vn ,to. l“£s"cia* «>“1 political system, Joseph no longer ivpose then , let us trace 
flow of cash from the missionary boxes. nf liU INmntrv C ontemplate the relative positions of the | lu-r monumental in-ciiption. Tluw word ■
With *4Uo,0<n.i and their usual zeal, the msiouutry. Irish landlords and the Irish people, v>- will suffice:

coming fm.nt^ln!hciaf,!rany1™ci1l,|!nri the damning shadows "f‘^foreign'"affTirs’ a“‘,",bl‘?1 h! 11 c,nmcil' K?1 1 i' "llllil1 »'«l mmi.uV^hLl’mte.'ltm
pose. The colored people have been left, the t.uldic nind b a xiouslv fixed unoli 1”,r|",'V w ",8V ,,‘U',,',Kl' Al ,"lllt l1.1”1'," ""'’b' represented than in her father.

ZiïZtX™? i '?**»*>*' Iri8l‘ Reassembled | ^mfllij^ .'iid' «T ''^ümbhd ! wa!of'O,!■'hiIhdd v! ve?’
tion. If it were not for that divine I IT ^"“r “ ,llSvIra* CS>" aK 1,1 «’hat grief of the Irish nation, what aspi- safely asserteS that in herself culminated

the progress of the Church as a means of I ^ men of’’'wcmith^nmiTof bought them thus together, in grand Very cradle, and her first tottering foot-

people have been wefi cared for by them f" 5 tlle rull,lB 1111,1 administrative class, And does any one think that these things then love w ith all the ici,denies- of her 
And yet the results of their care have E,"“ish pubhc migh ’exp^Twh^ nro' ",L'|,.u,l| 11,lU"1 ?,lJ vuulhf.il heart, Ma, ie de la Troche, at the

fa. «e ;:„,t r“; “-i ■'r5 rs’ asx?»

c&ifflflààvS : &&&& \ « S1 - s 9t,actors, they are absolute .favagcl, who ! danced ,’ni Is Yf‘onli tte ktullor s I ‘ “i “ “,M0 Vl'“9,m' V’ ""J! V",%'b,.f"1 ! al«»mvuts a mhe, y va, -he triumphed

.. . A““" — %ps^p*s£Zss. ;
abilitses, we should havi guidance and land to give serums attention to the crisis t niant <«1 fourteen was a child in 

Co,,,.orange impudence passes...,„her lot Zt'TX'
impudence, and we therefore note without I IS once more convulsing the country. protracted and unhappy conflict with the mature a- a person „f thirty. ’ At six-
astonishment the resolution yesterday ; * will own, sir, that even among Irish Irish people. Life and property must, teen she pronounced her vows with the
adopted at a special meeting of the Central 1 popular representatives, even among men indeed, be protected, and tne laws mii't be fervor of
Committee of the Grand Orange Lodge of ! “lled,a«itat"rs> t,hurc *'“r,c. "“.T” enforced-'nistoric, formulas long ....... to
r , i i i 1 ■ i -, » n \|. I 0,111 Ie", wll° dung to the idea that if cover vveiv shortcouiin - of misgoverr.-
Iteland, held in the Orange Hall, Dublin the landlords of Ireland gut together they ment and to lmw-license every oppres-ion.
a h - t volution set forth that having heard , might, on this «occasion at all events, rise Vet, all this being said, there'remain- for
statements from several brethren Belong- to tile level of the situation and formulate the Government and the people of thi-
"l!r8i, , ». I,l’ih 11181,11 bed ccuntiea dts- | some sagacious proposals for the termina- country to a-k themselves whether the
so l il U'mnig stn,tey 11011 of 11 Struggle, which, years ago, was present system of Irish lumlloidi-m has
and a sy stent of terrorism and threatened called hr one of themselves‘a smouldering not had a oatient vea au exIeiii-Live tmlnntrder and insutrection,” the Committee civil ward Am I wrong in saying that YÙ UseU bod^j
pledgi; Itself to piotect to the utmost of the English people, that her Majesty’s towards the end of the nineteenth ce" -
it» po\\n> then loyal brethren in these government, bad a right to expect some turv. Your» very truly,
districts, and assures them of the support such guidance ami assistance at a moment
and sympathy of the tens of thousands of like this from a class that lias hitherto cost
the Orangemen of l later, who will be ore- the empire millions and millions of money?
pared to defend the lives of those endan- Hitherto, for nearly 3tH) years, they have
gered, and take such steps as may be had for the asking whatever they required j
required for the purpose.’ All this is from England to strengthen tlieir position j
only m keeping with all we have recently to endow them with authority, to enforce
heard from Orangemen, who are loudly their views, to remove their adversaries. !
clamourning for coercion and denouncing The wealth and power of a great empire
agrarian crime. We do not know of a have been freely spent on them. They
more disgusting example of Satan re- have had the country given over to them,
proving Sin. It is too good to see the E erything was in their hinds. They
Orange Society, n*d as it is with innocent made the laws, and they administered
blood, holding up its hands in horror at them. From the lieutenancy of the coun-
sicts of violence, har be it from us to in try down to the clerkship of petty sessions

they and their nominees filled every post 
in the public service. Never elsewhere in 
all history did a great empire endow a 
cla»> so lavishly, so steadily, so unreserved
ly, throughout so great a space of time in 

périment, 
s, the ruling

class, have met in council. They have 
deliberated, they have spoken. The sum 
of all their statesmanship, all their council, 
all their reforms, nil their conciliation, is a 
bold demand on England for more coer- i 
cion. In the third year of the ex- j 
périment, in the thirtieth year, nay, in 
the hundred and thirtieth year, such a de
mand might, perhaps, not be so startling.
But, at the end of three centuries, it seems 
to me

me who fully appreciated tin-
grace of her vocation:.........................

lier first apostolnte for the conversion
of the poor Indians, was that of prayer;_
uniting herself in »|-irit with the mission
aries, and offering her luhoi- and sufferings 
to God in their behalf. II. i desire to de
vote herself to their instruction she had 
regarded as chimerical, until the 
wlu ii the way wa» opened so providential 
ly. Her demand to be allowed to 
pn.iiv Mother Man of the Incarnation wa> 
met by an intimation to be in readi- 
tn-s> t.. take the ollice of another sister who 
would be appointed t«- go. But neither 
the opposition of her ('.immunity, unwill
ing for mam reasons to part with her, 
nor tin- justly expected refusal of her 
parents to consent to her going, disturbed 
tin- equanimity of her generous soul; 
tiding in the protection <.f St. Joseph, she 
awaited the result of the deliberations of 
the various parties interested. That re
mit, as w«- know already, was most fortu
nate for the foundation of the Ursulines 
of Quebec.

The name of Mother St. Joseph is next 
to that of (Venerable) Mother Mary of 
the Incarnation in their hearts. They 
never forget that the first of her three 
slant demand - to Heaven was tin- sancti- 

i tication ofliei Community. The second was 
ll: • omet idun of nil the pagan nations of 
America; the third, the preservation and 
prosperity of the French Colony in Canada.

The central building of that pile which 
constitutes, at the present day, the Crsn- 

, I.- . line Monastery, is tlie one that was erectedcomtmm tlorm.torv: that il.vmo I, ,,,,, „iW )py Moth,-, Maty „f tl„. ],lcan,a
f «"«''«-I. «•»« uiiflor a.,,i„„. TltiiM. wall,, i timentoil I,y Chari y 

wUliLiv a^nr"'1 W° " h w,:uM -V-’ whitlt our Mother
LcVoilun^ary of the Incarna, i,... toll \t

many Englishmen will start and bo Blesse,! Virgin, as with the nrindnal
inclined to ask these gentlemen what thev “The altur whore tlu- Dlvlm* Saciince was |)iiv, tre< ,,f tIk- enteii.ii o 1
have t i show for all those three hundred being the wljolnlnif apartment, the i, iv , , „ 1 . ? , ’liaxe snow ior an inesc mic e nunurui ,|var simvror could liuar muss mun her lu,l. ,,1"«i1m .| l.\ the Hallies, which,
years and all tne millions of money and and lMm to tin- oecasiqnui exhortai ions, econd time, some thirl v yc-ar» Vo,.,
all the hundreds of merciless statutes vvhivli was a gn-at com tori to ii.-r. On the - mu.d I In Muin-lerv 1 • i i iii- .i • other hand, she i-oulil see all who went !.. 11 'louasieiy.which they have had. Lpon tlieir own i lie chapel, as tlu-y must pass la-m re her h.-u, Alter a fifteen months’ residence in the 
testimony let the answer be heard. To- »tiecoul.t hoar th.- singh,*, the eiang oMh.- hou-e « f Madame de la IMtri, the Ids,, 
.lav—a- in 1701, ax in 1713, afin 1770, as >«••<- M-D’ .’«aW.,! re,novo their,few

‘‘Then there is the story of Pope Joan, m every generation since the last conus- m, which was in the mom la-low and sonar ( ouvent. Mother Matv with that fun- 
which, in its present form at least, was a 011,10118 S»ve a start to this class and their Jj* ,,7».lhK-ï;^;,‘>) Hw "«»'«*" "11 mark. 'I 'all he, plan-, had
forgery by one Martinus Pul on us. For syste,u 111 irelanu—they protest that they smoke forced us to open tin- windows, \, n provided additional class-room bv extend-
many years this story was declared by aru ull51>f'11 in the country if not guarded i° ....... w««iall this I .cm,......... mg tl„. walls to the let,et), „f one"hundredProtestants to be a conclusive proof of the % Ifvonels; that they are hated I,y the IJÎi.îîîiYlï l.’ÎSt1?!,mfialotr'si^ w^î;,''?;;!;; | and eight fee,. ,„s,ead\,f ttiuGy “ 
fabity of the claim that the Bi.shops of people; that anarchy prevails; that society persuade ustimt it amusetl tier," ; / tin Monastery, Vd /. *
Ri ; ne have every claim in the ApOsStolic is dislocated; that terror afiounds, murder She congratulated herself upon the pri- i to iu: contint ki*.
succession. It was an intelligent Protes- abroad, and crime commands the valions she endured: “Ob! how happv I
tant writer who finally tore the story of sympathy of ft lawless population. This am,” she would say, “to die in this nom SriMd .s Dkath.—A very sudden and
Pope Joan to pieces, and showed that it is their own picture. If overcolored, how place, deprived of the comforts and deiion- ! melancholy death of a young Irish girl
was a forgery from the beginning to end, wicked is exaggeration designed to back ci es I would have enjoyed in France ! named Mary McGovern, daughter of Mr.
but nine Protestants out of ten still cling up a cry for coercion! If true to facts, Tell our good Mothers of Tours, tell my I’at rick M. Govern, of the (’oiititv Cavan
to their belief in the existence of a female | w“ilt a terrible confession of failure! dear parents that I die happy in the -m ri ! Ireland, who landed in this country about
Pope. The forgery is far more painful j Of course, we know what those gentle- lice I have made. Tell tlmm I have never * he first of September, occurred on the
than the exposure of it. and for somecen- uien will say. It is what has been said at regretted coining to Canada. God ha -Jrd nil. She had only been at her
turies to come we shall find Pope Joan ! every inch of the dreary way that stretches given im- the promised hundred fold in l'i<»thei in-law’s, Mr. James Dully, Oliver 
referred to by Protestant preachers and j ^’"Ui 1601 to 1^80. 1 hoy are just on the this life, and I now look forward with Nl-souri, about three week', when she was
writers a» though she were as real a person ! P°üd of succeeding. Great progress has confidence to tin-crown of eternal life in taken with typhoid fever, and notwith- 
as Pope Pius IX.” ! been made, and a final settlement of the the next, according to Ili word.” standing the best medical aid was mime-

Bat there are many readers of the r««« I MS» difficulty fc> at hand. Hit. only this After this .lying im-wig,, to ltur ,l,nt i 'lialvly i,ro.:uml, il failed t.. ivdow Lot-
who will never -ive un the Pope Joan 01111 Coercion Act more, and all will be Barents and .Mothers in Frame, she bad •» health, and sl„. passed awa. ...... .
store. Nine out of every ten of its readers “fW'1’ Merely tbeae few rapparew, nr many things t„-ay x el i, he, l,eb,v,d Si- morning ofllmdate menti.... al,'in ,,tw.
will'Still allude with much satisfaction 1„ 1 w uteboys, or «ropptes, or Land Leaguers, lets around lmr. They u<t ........aligne and Iran,utility, fortilied bv the ,,.eminent,
that mythical pontiff. The Times had "ho are deluding a people otherwise- reatly then,selves at the bunal....... attempt 1„ ”1 Iliv ,•hurr.lt and with a hope of et,., .
better make a strike at the Inquisition nr ! 0 l.,ve1 andT 7''h'l‘' "1, th,011', e»tl|™»Me follow to the letter the. Ceremonial, but nal lib beyond Un grave. II., -cm,wing 
indttee Eugene Lawrence to contribute to lall,ll,l"'l'r". Let England only stand firm let the workmen bear In t body In tie fneml, in this country, and particularly 
its pages, in urdei to counteract the e/levt ni," 1"nl,lta111 and ortler and the right place of interment, site has „ word nf I her bereave,1 family in Ireland, have mir 
of his assertion which, it is ed ]lto. | of property, ami another hundred m,11,um enaniragenipnt for ea.-lt, and a smile tl.al , fullest yinpathy, in their affliction,
already occasioned a fear that the staunchly 1 ol. ,llolll'.v and a few more Arms Acts will told of tl.e title, peace other soul. Vanaua II,Amt Jum.xu.-W, have
Protestant Times lias gone over to Home. “'"‘T1 n’if S .SW !**?*• |IN” , 11,e8n,v"'1 ' V*11’".11' l,1011g " ree.-iv.sl the November number No g
The Pope Joan lie is only one story which "bt aU ?''?> .! |,a,hl'1 , ^'"8 •'I'»1181' V'- eonsolmg -ne. „| v„|. V „f ,|„- mod „ . f„l ami |J
Protestants hug to their hearts. It is think the mtelltgcnce of t-m Luglish pen- rament of Extreme I nclmn mlniniidered : g.,,t..„ little magazine, edited by I,,
almost useless to point out these lies, for I',1'' 'flU’ 1,1 promt time of day, g-asp | the last three day- of lno holy life were Plavt.o, Toronto, fids i- purely a fmalth 
Protestants like to believe them. Pope ,h" ru,'l c,,,,cluM('"’ , V" c0,n"1011'™ 811|,1l a f","lade ot heavenly bliss a- elfaced magazine and treat upon all subject- p
Joan, tlm Massacre nf St. Bartholomew, !Vlm "'j11,""* "I- "j1' arooV>"!|! ’'"pression ot phv-nal -ullVring-; and mining health-air! watet, toil c!„l .
the Inquisition, will continue to add rhef thc lnsl‘■ ï"d 0 1 ■ " • ' lil',tl?h | the -<’paration of-oulatid body was genii. ,.Vy, exetci-e, I,ml,mg, -ew. vage vvntila-
torical ornament to Protestant literature I natron: "-'H survey ,ts cost ,n money, ,n , as,be parting ,d the sunset glow fro,,, the Sc. ll contain- iV’page! of

ldond, in pre-tme, m credit; and study it- j summer cloud. interesting and highly instructive! matter
product in the dismal confession of those , I he funeral   nome» were performed ,„„1 is pobli-he.l monthly „| the low urice
net,lletnen themsely,-. In ten years tlm ; in the new Monastery, and wee attended of S|.r,u „ yMlr, in advance It advocates

n< « « «, . t Prussian» have, accomplished more : by a great nmeuiirse, both Frem-li and i.n-\.-nti,,n i-nfW tl,..,, i . ;
1 "I, Most Rev. r. Nulty, the zealot,.- towards winning the people of Alsace and j Indians. Mother St. Joseph wa ttnivc- tl,.- .......... age and high reu’nmmndatioM

Btslmp of Meath, on last Sunday, in tlm Lorraine tu Germany than the ornntpo- , -ally esteemed, and universally regretted, of tl,,. first phvsieians in tlm Dominion
Chttrcli of Mullingar, referred to outrages tonll,v endowed Irish landlord- have done I Tin Governor, win. wa present at tlm h -Imuld be received and rend in every
which bad been committed in Westmeath h"Klu"" w,lh 111811 ..... 1’1''111 ,lir"" Lum, ai, ca„-ed hi,„-ell tuber..... mummied household. Win. Reynold-. K-,, , Guelph
and called on the people to do .11 in their 1 is bad enough, but worse re- -K ^dmUm

fUt, ^em ,<lTV T ,ur,bl”lJ I l1"' dea,8n "f Statesmanship- mourners: for then, she lmd been a bene- appeared in it which I enn'ide, worth in
naul that hu believed that -uch outrages 1 nay, in the elementary conceptions of a factresn, a mother, their “Saivtr b'Hh ■” Iwr ! m- ut b-aA *-jn n v,.«,

iimim-nt

avi'um-

A. M. Sullivan,
3 Dr. Johnson’s Buildings, Temple, 

October 11.

THE RELIGIOUS INSTITUTIONS IN 
QUEBEC CITY.

THE URSULINE MONASTERY ESTAB
LISHED 1639.

a m. n. (t.

COURAGE IN ADVERSITY—DEATH OF ONE OF 
THE FOUNDRESSES—THE SECOND 

MONASTERY.the slightest degree nalliatu or justify the 
awful crime of murder, but if the victims 
who have lost their lives since the present 
land agitation commenced were to be 
multiplied a hundred-fold, they would not 
represent half the number of the victims 
of Orangeism. The Orange Society is 
making a most characteristic use of the 
present crisis. It is using it to lash the 
minds of the members of the Society into 
a state of fury so as to stir them up to 
new acts of “zeal.” The offers of the 
Orangemen to help in keeping the pe, 
aie a simple insult. Their organisation 
never has been, never can be, anything 
but the deadly foe of the peace of Ireland. 
—Dublin Freeman.

I font In
Mother St. Joseph, extended upon hei 

humble couch, from which she was never
more to rise, lingered from tin- 2nd of 
February to the 4th of April.

The picture of that sick-room is t 
to retrace, were it not all radiant with the 
glow of celestial visitors,— Angels of peace 
and consolation, Hitting around the dentil- 
bed of a saint ! That sick-room was tin

tin- prosecution of' a great exr 
Well, sir, the Irish landlord;

The Times, in a very clever and what 
it would call a “Jesuitical” article, makes 
the following admission which no doubt 
seriously shocked many of the devout 
members of sewing circles who read the 
Times :—

were not. 
for the

until there shall be no Protestant litera- 
tu re.—Brooklyn Revisn\

ES C1 ^Jl \M I I | chased, which will yield a money profit of
Ea I w I w ki j from It to 7 per cent, interest, after do-

--------  | ducting i‘150 a year, the estimated value
WE have removed °fa clergyman’s services. A very busi-

j ness-like transaction truly; but what a 
LO OUT new Store oppo- ! sa<t What a shocking thing that per cent-
site Market Lane, and aS^SaTSth^tt^ughtti*a 

have the largest and 1̂tru,Ctehlg!!d-}trc,,,w:U,iud
most attractive stockof ___
Cloths, Shirts, Scarfs, The following noble sentiment on Truth

Underclothing, 4c.. in
the City. Father), in his justly celebrated work,

N. WILSON & CO. “The Invitation Heeded,” whioh every
Catholic should own and read: Is it any

ECCLESIASTICAL CALENDAR. HP®.111'ruth that she surrender»
_____  newel I quickly to a soul, whose every

NOVEMHKH. I8*u. nerve is strained iu her pursuit I Is it
Hunday, lt-Ht. Deusdcdlt, Contes,or (S Nov.) any argument against the church
Monday!îs-8t. Gertrude, Virgin Double. *!‘at 11 18 ,:a8l,y identified 1 Surely, if 

Tuesday, 1ft—Octavo of the Dedication of the there be a kingdom of heaven upon earth,

••EEJSs-es.......SStitirSSSSZÏt-TB
Thursday, iw-Dedicatlon of the Basilica of found it. And I found it as in the par
Friday!ie-H?."i-oln*ni'„uM"upe nod Marty r. f!’le’ *ibc a t,,a8uJri hidden in a field- in 

Double. the self-same field up and down which I
Saturday, »>—St. Felix of Vulol», Confessor, had wandered years niul where i ln.1 (Consecrat. ArCUtshop , Double. oftcn tr3 [tTld" lay f^et. And

when I had found it, I hid it, scarce dar- 
ing to gaze at its splendor, and crying, as 
St. Augustine cried: * Too late, ala»! have 
I known thee, oh, ancient and eternal 
Truth !’ And then, for joy thereof, 1 
went and sold all I had and bought that 
field !”—PhiUulelphia Standard.
DliCi Î'JITÛ y X. -----------

of God

Reverie.
BY F ATI! KB RYAN

Only a few more years !
Weary years !

Only a few more tears !
Bftter tears !

And then—and then—like other men,—
I cease to wander,—cease to weep,—
Dim shadows o'er my way shall creep,— 

And out of the Day,—and Into the Night,— 
Into the Dark, and out of the Bright,—

1 go,—and Death shall veil my 
The feet of the years .shall fast 
My very name, and every trace 

I leave on Earth;—for the stern 
Tread out the nan 
And then.—ah ! tl 

I close in

A r henchman named lleveillaud made 
a speech, in this city this week, under the 
auspices of nearly all the Protestant min-eflhce

He was extensively swlvertised be
fore his arrival and likely drew as much 
of an audience as any other sensation. 
His subject was “God’s work in France,” 
and of course, he claimed for God, the 

j glory °f ending out all the Religious ot- 
ders from France. One of his “epigram
matic” sentences is said to be “ The 
Frenchman is a born Protestant.” Fiench 
wit is very sparkling, but this man i- gul
ling all Protestants by such a declaration, 
ffo fells the truth in that epigram, but 
those- who applaud du not know it. The 
Frenchman is worse, when he is born. 
He is a little heathen with no uiure right 
to Ilc-aven than the diminutive Indian pa
poose, or the offspring of a South Sea 
Islander. In fact, we are all burn hea
thens, so, Monsieur Revi-illaud and vour 
worthy manager Mr. Dodds, who by the 
wav's Hot a born Frenchman, but a Yan
kee, you are truthful, after &\L—CatMie 
Columbia n.

years tread,— 
mes of the Gone and Dead ! 

ieii ; like other men,— 
my eyes,—and go t o sleep,—

Only a few, one hour, shall weep,
Ah f me !—the grave is dark and deep.

Alas! Alas!—
How soon we pass *

And ah ! we go—
Ho far away ?—

When go we must,—
From the Light of Life, and heat of strife,— 
To the Heave of Death, and the cold, sti

Dust,—
We go—we go—we may not stay,
We travel the lone, dark, dreary way 

of the Day and into the Night.- 
Into the Darkness,—out of the Bright.— 
And then ! ah, then ! like other men, 

We close our eyes—and go to sleep— 
hush our hearts-anu go to sleep. 

Only a few, one hour, shall weep.
Ah, me ! the Grave is lone and deep !

Out

We 
< >nl1

1 saw a flower, at morn, so fair,—
I passed at Eve,—it was not there,— 

I saw a sunbeam,golden, bright.sunbeam,golden, bright, 
cloud the sunbeam's shroud,—

Digging the Grave of Day,—
And Day took off her goldeu crown, 

nd flung it sorrowfully down,—
Ah ! Day ! ttie Hun’s fair Bride !

d died.—

I saw a cloud t 
And I saw Night 

Digging the Gr

And
An : uay :
At twilight moan 

so, alas !—like Day 
Morn we smile !

A* Eve we weep—
At Morn we wake—

In Night we sleep,
We close our eyes and go to sleep— 
Ah me ! the Grave is still and dvep !

And we pass,— Europe is being gradually educated up 
to^thv mark of reading and judging for 
herself as to the real condition of Ireland. 
Time was—not long________________ago—when the
trench, German and Austrian journalists 
depended altogether upon what they read 
in tlie Tinas. The schoolmaster has been 

i abroad ol late years—very generally and 
\ ery successfully abroad. The result is a 

| -Hoflg suspicion in Continental political 
j circle» that Ireland i» anu has been for 
j cent m es to England nothing much more 
i creditable than Poland has been to Russia.
Ju»t see what the Cologne Gazette said the 

j other day : “Ireland,” writes the editor of 
tliat journal, “is a disgrace to England and 
a scand d to foreigners. Mr. Gladstone 
lias shoved all remedial measures on one 
»ide until he has saved Armenia, Mon
tenegro and Greece. He talks much about 
the honor of Europe. Pity he does not 
think of the honor of England instead of 
threatening tin* sultan with English can
non because Turkey cannot do in Armenia 
what England has failed to do in Ireland.” 
True —very true! Let it be circulated 
throughout the whole of civilized Europe. 
—London Universe.

But < iixl is sweet,
My Mother told me 

When I knelt at lier f 
Long—so long ago ;—

She clasped my hands 
Ah me! that memory stirs 

My soul's profoundest Deep—
No wonder that I weep,—

Hhe clas|wd my hands.—and smiled. 
Ah! then 1 was a child,—

I knew not harm,
My mother's arm

Was flung around mo;—and 1 felt — 
That when I knelt 

To listen to my Mother's pray<-r,~ 
God was with mother.

Yen! “God is sweet,”
Hhe told me so 
She never told 

And tIirough i 
Her whisp

And sweet as Angel’s i 
Have floated—like a dro

S<[
in hers.—

< me wr<
ny years of woe 
•oft, and sad, and low,

And. ah ! to-night I seem 
A very child in m> old, old place, 
Beneath mv Mother’s blessed face 

Ami through each sweet
This

be rôd
ils sweetest undertone is heard ;—
My child !—my child !—our God is sweet, 
In Life—in Death—kneel at His feet,

Sweet in gladness—sweet in gloom,
Sweeter still beside the Tomb.—

Why should 1 wall ?—Why ought 1 weep ?
The Grave.—it is not dark and deep;—

! m°an • 0x Last Saturday evening, again, at the 
,Aea,lemy °/ Music>1,1 Brooklyn, Beecher, 

Where the wicked shall from troubling having made a speech, continued by re- 
AnS'weo’ry hearts mail rest iu pouee ! , furr*”S *° “Boh” Ingersoll in language

blasphemous in itself, attributing to him 
what is applicable only to God.—

“On the ground of a true patrtioism, of 
One of the beautiful Catholic customs a l’11^’ humanity and of a living faith in

of Catholic countries is suggested to us felbw^qf'(Mr. Bee'eher an§ Mr'.'Tnger! 
during the month of November. It is the soil grasped hands amid thunders of ap- 
lispiug of a prayer, ever so short, for the plause.) Now, fellow-citizens, let me in- 
souls of Purgatory, whenever they are troduce to you a man who, 1 say not 
named in ordinary conversation. The flatteringly, but with sincere conviction, 
“God rest lib soul,” spoken from the i* the most brilliant speaker of the English 
heart, is a prayer tliat will not go un- tongue in any land on the globe, 
heeded. Do not let these Catholic eus- I Applause.] I introduce to you Colonel 
toms lose themselves in the cold inditfer- ! Ingersoll.” 
ence of our age. Let us keep them up 
Catholic i dumb tan.

CATHOLIC PRESS.

There is a fitness in thi There are men
j who cherish words they have heard from 

holy men—speaking of the goodness, or 
What a wondrous similarity there is ! the mercy, or the love of God, as the most 

between Protestantism and Mohammed- piking eloquence they have ever heard— 
an ism. Protestant England took away V°\nl ofJmT‘ i’hetoric tl,Gy
the Cathedrals and l’u.i-1. Churches from 1 th/famed out! and" d^pairing!"Bero’he” 
the Catholics and at length as a great pri- j though a horrible confession, it seems na- 
vilege allowed them to build small clia- ’ tural that lie consideis the manipulator of 
pels. Turk» after the capture of Constan- i the trite gabble of the “fool that says in 
tinople obliged the Christians to give up j*'s heart there is no God”-—no heaven, no 
their stone churches and build wooden ! as “the most brilliant speaker of the 
ones for themselves. Protestantism by a : English tongue in any land!” The poor 
pious euphuism call» this secularization, the i wretch iu the filthy gutter does not any 
decalogue of Moses perversely culls it rob- J *°nger ask even for whiskey, “(xive 
bery. Bui ’twas a glorious reformation ®0Uie chloroform!” “I will neither 
withal.— limp. fess, nor do penance! Amuse me with

--------  i >rrTfooleries, ^ evcn f°r a few moments,
Trade in the “cure” of Protestant souls ! v *y tFy to1 whil.° 1 repeat

; ........- •». »; rusrs,«fer,rjdft
Emery htark has just published n list ol Journal,
“livings” for October, from which 
instructive information is to he gleaned, j
It appears from this list that what is | of missions among tlm freedmen, in the 
called an advowson can generally he pur- I Presbyterian Synod in Philadelphia, said

Î11V

nm-

some
Dr. Allen, ol Philadelphia, speaking

‘ ' ' ' ....... .......

fthc (fulltaiie llccaui4

“ClIUISTIANtS MIUI NOMEN EST, CaTUOI.ICL'S VEUO COUNOMEN.”—“ CllHISTIAN IS MY NAME, BUT CaTIIOI.IO
my HUKNA11E."—St. Parian, 4M Venturi/.
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